Adam Equipment BCT 35a Advanced Label Printing 11.8 x 15.7 inch Scale
35 x 0.001 lb
BCT counting scales offer a removable, easy-to-clean stainless steel platform, providing an excellent
value for industrial counting tasks. Store and recall up to 1006 PLUs or piece weights to improve
efficiency in production or warehouse applications

Capacity x Readability
35 lb x 0.001 lb
Pan Size
11.8 x 15.7 in
Manufature: Adam
Equipment
SKU: BCT-35a
Weight: 18.00 lb

Please Call
(800)832-0055

Features
BCT counting scales offer a removable, easy-to-clean stainless steel platform, providing an
excellent value for industrial counting tasks. Store and recall up to 1006 PLUs or piece weights to
improve efficiency in production or warehouse applications. The BCT features a built-in printer that
prints weight, QR codes, bar codes and labels, which can be customized using the included
software. Choose from two platform sizes to meet the demands of inventory tasks, batching,
shipping and receiving. RS-232 interface provide speedy connection to computers and printers
Features
Vivid, backlit LCD easily visible in any lighting conditions
Programmable backlight can be set to “always on,” “always off” or “light only when weighing”
Adjustable leveling feet help optimize setup
Color-coded keys facilitate quick recognition of the most frequently used buttons
Large, grade 304 stainless steel pan allows swift cleaning
RS-232 interface is available to provide speedy connection to computers and printers
Rugged construction stands up to industrial use
Sealed keypad protects against dirt and spills
Built in printer can print weight, QR codes, bar codes and labels in numerous languages
Parts counting with freely selectable sample sizes
Parts counting optimization automatically refines piece weight as parts are added
Zero-tracking feature ensures display returns to zero reading
Selectable digital filtering helps minimize effects of vibration and disturbances
Rechargeable battery included for operation almost anywhere

Programmable auto power-off to save energy
Applications
Weighing
Parts counting
Check counting
Averaging
Barcode / label printing

Specifications
Model

BCT-35a
BCT-65a
BCT-130a BCT-165a BCT-330a
BCT-660a
35 x 0.001 65 x 0.002 130 x 0.005 165 x 0.01
330 x 0.02 lb 660 x 0.05 lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
Capacity x
Readability
16 kg x 0.5
150 kg x
300 kg x
30 kg x 1 g 60 kg x 2 g 75 kg x 5 g
g
0.01 kg
0.02 kg
Indicator
AE-504
Weighing Units g, kg, lb, oz
11.8" x 15.7"
15.7" x 19.7"
Pan Size
300 x 400 mm
400 x 500 mm
Stabilization
2
Time (sec)
PLU memories 1006
Output
RS-232
Calibration
External calibration
Display
Backlit LCD with 1.3"/ 34mm -high digits
Power
12VDC 3A adapter
Operating
-10° to 40°C / 14° to 104°F
Temperature
Housing
ABS plastic indicator with die-cast aluminum base
11.8" x 20.5" x 26.8" / 300 x 520 x 680 15.7" x 24.4" x 33.9" / 400 x 620 x 860
Overall Dim.
mm (wxdxh)
mm (wxdxh)
Net Weight
18.7lb / 8.5kg
29.8lb / 13.5kg
Accessories
3074010266 - RS-232 cable (null-modem)
600002028 - AdamDU Data Collection Program
700200107 - Casters / wheels (set of 4)
700660290 - Calibration certificate
700660288 - Calibration certificate (IHS, LHS, AFK 1320, GFK 1320, PTM)
i81u812

Contact US

718-336-5900

Returns

Store Policies

Phone: (800)832-0055 or (718)336-5900

About Us

Phone: (800)832-0055 or (718)336-5900
Chat with us via WhatsApp Chat
Address: 4802 Glenwood Rd. Brooklyn, NY 11234
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